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SOCIOLINGUISTICS ANALYSIS OF CODE MIXING AND CODE 
SWITCHING ON INI BARU EMPAT MATA JANUARY, 2020 EDITION 
Abstrak 
Penelitian ini bertujuan 1) untuk mengetahui jenis-jenis campur kode dan alih 
kode yang digunakan oleh Tukul dan para tamu dalam acara  Ini Baru Empat 
Mata edisi Januari, 2020. 2)untuk mengetahui fungsi dari campur kode dan alih 
kode yang digunakan oleh Tukul dan para tamu dalam acara  Ini Baru Empat 
Mata edisi Januari, 2020.Metode pengumpulan data dalam penelitian ini adalah 1) 
Menonton Ini Baru Empat Mata lebih dari sekali, 2) dokumentasi, 3) menentukan 
campur kode dan alih kode berdasarkan tipenya, 4) Memverifikasi data 
berdasarkan permasalahan, dan 5) membuat nomor data.Teknikanalisis data 
menggunakan metode kualitatif dimana peneliti menyusun formulasi data, 
menyusun kedalam poladan mengkategorisakannya.Dalam menyusun peneliti 
menggunakan pengumpulan data, pengurangan data, display data dan mengambil 
kesimpulan. Hasil dari penelitian ini adalah jenis-jenis campur kode yang 
digunakan oleh Tukul dan para tamu dalam acara. Ini Baru Empat Mata edisi 
Januari, 2020. Terdiri dari 4 data campur kode Intra-sentential atau 36%, 1 data 
lexical atau 9%, dan 6 data Involving a change of pronunciation atau sekitar 
54,5%. Jenis alih kode ditemukan 5 data Intra-sentential alih kode atau sekitar 
71%, 1 data alih kode Inter-sentential atau 14,2%, dan 1 data alih kodeExtra-
sentential atau 14,2%. Pada fungsi dari campur kode dan alih kode dalam acara  
Ini Baru Empat Mata edisi Januari, 2020 terdapat Referential function, Directive 
function. Phatic function, Metalinguistic function, dan Poetic function. Ditemukan 
7 data pada referential function atau 36,m8%, 1 data pada directive function atau 
5,3%, 5 data pada phratic function atau 26,3%, 1 data pada  metalinguistic 
function atau 5,3%, dan 5 data pada poetic function atau sekitar 5,3%. 
Kata kunci: campur kode, alih kode, IniBaruEmpat Mata 
Abstract 
This study aims 1) to find out the kinds of code mixing and code switching used 
by Tukul and Guests on Ini Baru Empat Mata January, 2020 Edition, 2) to find 
out the functions of code mixing and code switching by tukularwana and guests 
on Ini Baru Empat Mata January, 2020 Edition. The data collection techniquess of 
this research are; 1) Watching the Ini Baru Empat MataJanuary, 2020 edition 
more than once, 2) Documentation, 3) Determining the code mixing and code 
switching based on the types, 4) Verifying the data based on its problems, and 5) 
Numbering the data. The technique of analysis data uses qualitative method where 
the reseacrher arranges the data formulation, organizes the data into one pattern, 
categorize the data in one basic chain. To organize the the data, researcher uses; 
data collection, data reduction, data display, and drawing conclusion. The results 
of this analysis are kinds of code mixing and code switching used by Tukul and 
Guests on Ini Baru Empat Mata January, 2020 Edition consists of 4 data of Intra-
sentential Code Mixing or about 36%, 1 data lexical code mixing or about 9%, 
and 6 data of Involving a change of pronunciation  or about 54,5%. In the kind of 
code switching it can be found 5 data of Intra-sentential code switching, 5 data 
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intra sentential code-switching or about 71%, 1 data of Inter-sentential code-
switching  or about 14,2%, and 1 data of Extra-sentential Code Switching or Tag-
switching or about 14,2%. In the functions of the used of the used of code mixing 
and code switching by Tukul Arwana there are Referential function, Directive 
function. Phatic function, Metalinguistic function, and Poetic function. There are 
found 7 data on referential function  or about 36,8%, 1 data on directive function 
or about 5,3%, 5 data on phratic function or about 26,3%, 1 data on metalinguistic 
function or about 5,3%, and 5 data on poetic function or about 5,3%. 
Keywords: Code mixing, code swithing, Ini Baru Empat Mata  
1. INTRODUCTION 
There is bilingualism and multilingualism where the bilingualism as the use of 
two languages by speaker in conversation and interaction, while 
multilingualism is the act of using more than two languages either by the 
speaker or by community of speakers. Related to this research, researcher 
wants to focus on bilingualism where speakers able to use two languages, 
Indonesia as a source language and English as a target language. Bilingualism 
is not a sign of language, it is the quality of the language use for example 
Javanese people a able to speak javanese and also able to speak Indonesian 
language as a national language. So, on this bilingualism then appears the name 
of code mixing and code switching. 
According to Suwito(1983: 39), when there two or more languages are 
used interchangeably by the same speaker, there is language contact. So it 
becomes a code mixing and code switching. In this condition there occurs an 
intercontact between one language and another, in communication interaction. 
Code mixing and code switching a always attached on daily life especially in 
conversation. Code mixing and code switching often occur on certain situation 
and condition where there are some people with different ethnic, language and 
cultural diversity. When they involve in conversation sometimes the mixing 
and switching happen, for example in a certain place like one nasional talk 
show named Ini Baru Empat Mata hosted by Tukul Arwana.  
IniBaruEmpat Mata is one of the national talk show hosted by Tukul 
Arwana and becomes the best talk show for the last two years. Tukul Arwana 
is accompanied with Wika Salim and also Peppy where they interview a lot of 
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public figures (national or international), so, without hesitation, it will be code 
mixing appears on every conversation between the host and the guests. The 
house is Tukul Arwana, where he is from village and with no good ability on 
English, but when he interviews the guests he always tries to talk by using 
English (good or not good English), and the guests also gave the same respond 
on Tukul languages. By using Indonesian and English language at the same 
time and the same place, Tukul Arwana has involved code mixing and code 
switching.  
The researcher  is interested to analysing the code mixing and code 
switching on english language on IniBaruEmpat Mata January, 2020 Edition 
because of some reasons, 1) Ini Baru Empat Mata is one of the biggest 
talkshow in Indonesia for the last two years. 2) Ini Baru Empat Mata hosted by 
Tukul Arwana where he always tried to be smart in using more than one 
language. 3) The guests of IniBaru Empat Mata mostly from public figures, 
where they were often used English language. From all of the reasons above, 
researcher interesting to make a research entitled “Sociolinguistics Analysis of 
Code Mixing and Code Switching on IniBaruEmpat Mata January, 2020 
Edition” 
Based on the problems above, the objectives of this study a as follows; 1) 
to find out the kinds of code mixing and code switching used by Tukul and 
Guests on Ini Baru Empat Mata January, 2020 Edition, 2) to find out the 
functions of the used of the used of code mixing and code switching by Tukul 
Arwana and guests on Ini Baru Empat Mata January, 2020 Edition. 
 
2. METHOD 
The type of the research is a descriptive qualitative research. Qualitative 
research taken from the observation which is the opposite of quantitative 
observation While descriptive qualitative research is the research employing 
the method in collecting, describing, classifying and analyzing the data and 
ended with drawing conclusion. Primary data are the major data that arethe 
host (Tukul Arwana) and all the guests on Ini Baru Empat MataJanuary, 2020 
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edition. Secondary data are the supporting data where it can be the literary 
book and internet related to linguistics, sociolinguistics, code mixing and code 
switching.The collecting data; watching Ini Baru Empat Mata January, 2020 
edition more than once, documentation, by documenting the data by captured 
the video from you tube and noting the data by writing the dialogue made by 
the host and the guest on video, determining the code mixing and code 
switching based on the types, verifying the data based on its problems, and 
numbering the data. The technique of analysis data uses qualitative method 
where the reseacrher arranging the data formulation, organize into one pattern, 
categorization in one basic chain. To organize the the data, researcher uses; 
data collection, data reduction, data display, and drawing conclusion. 
 
3. FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
After analyzing Dear Martin, the researcher finds some findings that in order 
to answer the problem statements below: 
3.1 Finding 
3.1.1 The kinds of code mixing and code switching used by Tukul and Guests on 
Ini Baru Empat Mata January, 2020 Edition. 
1) Code Mixing 
The researcher classifies the kind of code mixing used by Tukul and 
Guests on Ini Baru Empat Mata January, 2020 Edition, where it can be 
seen below 
a) Intra-sentential Code Mixing 
(1/IBEM/08-01-20/04:21/Intra-sentential Code Mixing) 
Tukul Arwana : Mimpi apa sebelum kamu dapatkan bunga bisa 
satu frame sama cover boy ini? 
Pepi  : Ini pasti mimpi diterkam buaya ini 
Analysis: 
The above dialogue, there is situation where tukul has selected one 
of the audience to be a co host. Then there is one audience named 
Via and she becomes Tukul Arwana co-host.  
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There is code mixing appears that belongs to intra sentential 
code mixing in a phrase cover boy. The phrase phrase cover boy 
uttered by Tukul seems like the real English language, but it was 
not, because he said it with kaper boy, it is not a problem because 
Tukul Arwana as a comedian who has no high education. Tukul 
Arwana said kaper boy where it means cover boy. Cover boy here 
belongs to intra sentential code mixing because there is mixing 
appears in a sentence “Mimpi apa sebelum kamu dapatkan bunga 
bias satu frame sama cover boy ini”, (what you have dreamt before 
for getting this flower and become one frame with this cover boy). 
Cover boy is a phrase where in intra sentential code mixing may 
range form the alternation of single words, phrases to clauses 
within a single sentence or utterance. 
b) Involving a change of pronunciation 
This kind of code mixing occurs at the phonological level, as when 
Indonesian people say an English word, but modify it to 
Indonesianphonological structure. The code mixing that involving 
a change of pronunciation withinn Ini Baru Empat Mata can be 
seen below. 
(3/IBEM/10-01-20/01:59/Involving a change of pronunciation) 
Tukul Arwana : Kamu jangan prov lho ya 
Pepi  : ha? 
Tukul Arwana : provokasi jangan lho 
Analysis: 
The above quotation tells the situation where Tukul and Pepi make 
a small argument about the previous topic on ini Baru Empat Mata. 
Pepi said that Tukul co-host Wika was angry with him because of 
the previous topic. But Tukul avoids it, he tells that Kamu jangan 




There is code mixing related to involving a change of 
pronunciation type in a word provokasi. It means that the word 
provokasi that is used by Tukul is not real from Indonesia. The 
word provokasi is coming from English provoke or provocation 
where it means the action or speech that makes someone annoyed 
or angry. In Indonesia, it change into provokasi where it simpler 
then the word provocation. 
2) Code Switching 
The researcher classifies the kind of code switching used by Tukul and 
Guests on IniBaruEmpat Mata January, 2020 Edition, where it can be 
seen below 
a) Intra-sentential code switching  
(7/IBEM/08-01-20/04:21/Intra-sentential code switching) 
Tukul Arwana : Mimpi apa sebelum kamu dapatkan bunga bias 
satu frame sama cover boy ini? 
Pepi  : Ini pasti mimpi diterkam buaya ini 
Analysis:  
The above dialogue, there is situation where tukul has selected one 
of the audience to be a co host. Then there is one audience named 
Via and she becomes Tukul Arwana co-host.  
The above quotation there is Intra-sentential code switching 
appears in a word frame. There is utterance, uttered by Tukul 
where he says Mimpi apa sebelum kamu dapatkan bunga bias satu 
frame sama cover boy ini, in English (what you have dreamt before 
for getting this flower and become one frame with this cover boy). 
The word frame inserted in the middle of the sentence where the 
word frame appears as a switch from the word (shoot, bingkai) in 
cinematography. In cinematography there are no other words used 





b) Inter-sentential code-switching  
(11/IBEM/08-01-20/07:08/ Inter-sentential code-switching) 
Via : To my lovely couple Adi NugrohodanDonita, menurut 
kabar dari balon merah jambu katanya cinta kalian bersemi 
di lokas isyuting alias cinlok, is that true? 
Analysis: 
The above quotation there is situation where Via the guest from 
audience having a chance to ask the couple Guest Adi Nugroho and 
Donita. Here, Via ask with the question To my lovely couple Adi 
Nugroho dan Donita, menurut kabar dari balon merah jambu 
katanya cinta kalian bersemi di lokasi syuting alias cinlok, is that 
true?, in English (to my lovely couple Adi Nugroho and Donita, 
based on the news from pink baloon that your love blooms in 
shooting field, is that true? 
c) Extra-sentential Code Switching or Tag-switching 
(12/IBEM/08-01-20/05:12/Extra-sentential Code Switching) 
Tukul Arwana : Kembalike laptop, pemirsa, ingin tahu bintang 
tamu yang bikin saya the power of love langsung saya 
undang ini dia pasangan suami istri fenomenal Adi 
Nugroho dan Donita. 
Analysis: 
The above quotation there is situation where Tukul Arwana finally 
called his guests Adi Nugroho and Donita. Tukul Arwana called 
them as a great couple and because of their great love, Tukul says 
that it can make him The Power of Love. Eventhough the jargon 
from Tukul is not right, but as a comedian it is no problem. 
The Extra-sentential Code Switching appears on the above 
quotation in a phrase The Power of Love. The power of love 
become great Jargon in the world because people often use it as 
special words in romantic world. The power of love shows that 
someone who has it will never far from love desperation because 
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they have strong power of love. Tukul Arwana switch the words 
Cinta yang abadi from Adi Nugroho and Donita with the phrase 
(Jargon) The power of love. 
3.1.2 The functions of the used of the used of code mixing and code switching by 
Tukul Arwana and guests on IniBaruEmpat Mata January, 2020 Edition. 
Below are the function of the used of the used of code mixing and code 
switching by tukul arwana and guests on IniBaruEmpat Mata January, 2020 
Edition 
1) Referential function 
 (1/IBEM/08-01-20/04:21/Intra-sentential Code Mixing) 
Tukul Arwana : Mimpi apa sebelum kamu dapatkan bunga bisa  
   satu frame sama cover boy ini? 
Pepi  : Inipastimimpiditerkambuayaini 
Analysis: 
The above three quotation belongs to referential function because there 
are some words used because it has no other similar word in Indonesia. 
The first on data (1/IBEM/08-01-20/04:21/Intra-sentential Code Mixing) 
there is phrase cover boy, where it means an attractive young man whose 
picture is featured on a magazine cover, and it usually handsome man. In 
years the phrase cover boyunreplaceable because in indonesia people 
often used cover boy rather than lelakimudasampul.  
2) Directive function 
(11/IBEM/08-01-20/07:08/ Inter-sentential code-switching) 
Via : To my lovely couple Adi Nugroho dan Donita, menurut kabar 
dari balon merah jambu katanya cinta kalian bersemi di lokasi syuting 
alias cinlok, is that true? 
Analysis: 
The above quotation there is directive function in a clause To my lovely 
couple. It belongs to directive function because firstly the speaker (Tukul 
Arwana) wants to make it universal and it represent the real of the guest. 
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Tukul wants to make the guest more comfortable with, so he uses the 
clause To my lovely couple. 
3) Phatic function 
 (8/IBEM/08-01-20/01:43/ Intra-sentential code switching) 
Pepi : Jadi penasaran ini mas, kira-kira bintang tamunya ini  
siapani mas, kok sampe berpenampilan seperti ini 
Tukul Arwana : Luarbiasa, amazing dan incredible, wis pokoknya, 
sangat spectakuler dan bombastislah, dan mereka-
mereka akan speechless dengan bintang tamu ini 
Analysis: 
There is words amazing and incredible, and it belongs to phatic function. 
It means that the word amazing and incredible put in the middle of 
sentence is used to emphasize parts of a conversation that are of 
important. So, with the word amazing and incredible, the audience will 
be understand that the guest on inibaruempat Mata is a great guest. 
4) Metalinguistic function 
(9/IBEM/08-01-20/01:58/ Intra-sentential code switching) 
Tukul Arwana : Kan ada e... empat ini bintang tamu kita pada malam 
hari ini ya 
Pepi : Empat hari ini ya 
Tukul : Dua pasang eh jadi empat orang 
Wika : O couple jadicouple 
Analysis: 
The above quotation there is Metalinguistic function in the word couple. 
The word couple  become metalinguistic function because the word 
couple stand as a comment from the first sentence that is Dua pasang eh 
jadi empat orang. To make it clear the listener Vika says it in English 
witd the word couple, she wants to make it clear that pasangan means 
couple. 
5) Poetic function 
(3/IBEM/10-01-20/01:59/Involving a change of pronunciation) 
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Tukul Arwana : Kamu jangan prov lho ya 
Pepi   : ha? 
Tukul Arwana : provokasi jangan lho 
The data on the above quotation belongs to Poetic function where 
the mixing and the switching appears because of part of the joke from the 
host and the co-host. In data (3/IBEM/10-01-20/01:59/Involving a 
change of pronunciation), provokes  jangan lho, here Tukul wants to 
threat Pepi by using the wrong pronunciation from provoke into 
provokasi and prov.  
 
4. CLOSING 
The kinds of code mixing and code switching used by Tukul and Guests on 
IniBaruEmpat Mata January, 2020 Edition consists of Intra-sentential Code 
Mixing and Involving a change of pronunciation on code mixing and Intra-
sentential code switching, Inter-sentential code-switching, and Extra-sentential 
Code Switching or Tag-switching on code switching. In kind of code mixing 
there are found 3 data of Intra-sentential Code Mixing, and 3 data of Involving 
a change of pronunciation. In the kind of code switching it can be found 5 data 
of Intra-sentential code switching, 1 data of Inter-sentential code-switching, 
and 1 data of Extra-sentential Code Switching or Tag-switching.  
In the functions of the used of the used of code mixing and code 
switching by Tukul Arwana and guests on Ini Baru Empat Mata January, 2020 
Edition, it can be concluded that there are Referential function, Directive 
function. Phatic function, Metalinguistic function, and Poetic function. There 
are found 3 data on referential function, 1 data on directive function, 4 data on 
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